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Abstract

Praseodymiurn and hafnium oxides are prospective candidates to subsitute SiO2 in deca.nano MOSFET
transistors. We report first ob initio pserdopotential band structure calculations for these materials. We
find that fluorite phases of PrO2 and HfOz have similar electronic structures. The important difference
is a na^rrow subband forming the conduction band bottom in PrOz but absent in HfOz. Electrons in this

-f-type subband have large masses. This explains why ultrathin epitaxial Pr oxide films have low leakage
in spite of a relatively small conduction band offset (-1 eV) between the oxide and the Si substrate.
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1 Introduction

Scaling of CMOS [1-4] requires MOSFET gate ox-
ide equivalent thicknesses t"q <1.5 nm for channel
lengths below 100 nm. But a 1.5 nm thick SiOz
is leaky and unreliable. It fails because direct
tunneling current depends exponentially on the
insulator physical thickness f, determined in turn
by scaling rules for gate capacitance C. Since
t: KlC, where K is the dielectric constant, one
can increase the film thickness n times by replac-
ing SiO: by an insulator with K which is n times
larger than that of SiO2 (K of SiOz is -4). This
new dielectric should have K above -20 but, for
practical reasons [6], lower than -40. Other key
parameters determining the leakage current are:
band offsets with respect to Si, and electron and
hole effective masses. The purpose of this work
is to obtain fundamental data on band structures
of important candidates for epitaxial high-K di-
electrics: Hf and Pr oxides l5].

These oxides can be produced in a number of
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crystallographic structures, with unit cells ofvar-
ious shapes. Si(001) substrate imposes symmetry
constraints on the epitaxiai film (Fig. 1), so that
it grows in an orthorombic structure closely re-
lated to the fluorite structure. The latter is very
simple (Fig. 1, top) and therefore suited for ex-
ploratory calculations as those presented here.

We report results for HfOz and PrOz in the
fluorite structure, obtained within the Density
F\rnctional Theory (DFT) by the pseudopoten-
tial ab ini,ti,o fhigTmd package [7]. RPA dielectric
function of HfO2 has been computed from the
LDA bands and quasiparticle calculations were
done within the GW approximation [12, 13].

2 Computationaldetails

We used the ab i,niti,o pseudopotential plane wave
code fhig7md [7], extended for atoms with va-
Ience electrons of J type. We applied Local Den-
sity Approximation (LDA) for the exchange and
correlation energy [8, 9] and nonlocal pseudopo-
tentials [10, 11]. Most of the results presented
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HfO, bulk, fluorite structure' (110)-1*t"d tg
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Figure 1: Si(001) substrate imposes symmetry^ con-

"#J"r, 
on the fiim' Epitaxial praseodymium and hafnium

;;t;;t"* (bottom) have structure related to fluorite

i."ol -i a (i10) orientation [14, 15]'

are obtained with 40 Ry cutoff for nlale,laves

;;;;th two special &-points: (rl4'rlalla) afi

(it+,ti i ,tta)' 'Tests have been performed for 10

)tia ld 6-point schemes and for energy cutoffs be-

,*.* SO Rt and 60 Ry' We also verifed.the,in-

i;;";" of a Generalizei Gradient Correction [16]

urrd Nontirr"ur Core Correction [17]'
An important part of this work is the con-

,tr*rJion of u.pr",,dopotential for Pr atoms' The

electronic configuration of Pr is [Xe]+'f3SdOs2'

We split these electrons into core and valence elec-

t.orrr. As core electrons we take [Xe]4/1' but

without 5p electrons which we treat as belong-

irrs lo th" 
"ulence 

group' This procedure, is,con-

siient with suggestions to divide the f-electrons

of Pr into localized and dellocatized groups [18]

il;t,h strong J-d superposition of P-r valence

riri.t frs, rs, Io1. The core densitv of states is

"o*plri"a 
for a given excited confi8-uration of the

;;d." electrons 4f"5p65&-'*u6t2-v of the free

uto* und kept frozen during calculations for the

r.iia- fft".'ul"rr." electrons are confined to their

excited configuration when the pseudopotential is

it*t.a, U"r"allowed to fully relax in the solid'

We found that reliable pseudopotentials can

be obtained with p locality and 0'2<r<0'5. and

with g-0. Other choices resulted in pseudopo-

Figure 2: Left: Energy cutoff dependence of the band

*rfli e.or' LDA, 40 Rv, r=0'5' Right: Dependence of

itje U""a gap on the pseudopotential at 40 Ry'

tentials with ghost states [21] at energies :o:9u-
,ulte *ittt the-conduction band energies of PrOz'

These ghosts (nonphysical eigenstates) are pro-

J"..a frv the speciiciorm of s nonlocality in the

fseudopotential. They disappear when the s term

i, .tor.r, as local. However, s-local pseudopoten-

tiul, .urrnot be transferred to the PrOz environ-

*"nrt ,ft. computed lattice constant oo of PrOz

U..o-.t then too large' On the other hand' oo'

"UiJ".a 
with any higher I term chosen as local is

abo,,fi 2% less than experimental, independently

oi it. pt.t."ce of ghost states above the valence

iurra. 
^Ou".lindin[ 

of this magnitude is typical

for LDA. The computed bulk modulus is about

250 GPa, as expected for hard ceramics'

The band structure of PrOz depends some'

what on the choice of the pseudopotential (Fig'

i, tighal' but this dependence is mostly due to rel-

,l*3it i"ta shift of ihe conduction bands' As the

uJ."." U-"at a atta the density of occupied- states

ur" orrty weakly afiected, the computed bulk mod-

ulus is not strongly afiected by the cho-ice of the

pt""a"o"*"tial. dimilarly, the main efi-ect of in-

ir.urirrg the plane wave cutoff above 40 Ry is a

""t1J""..a*tion 
of the band gap (Fig' 2' left)'

Since it is well known that LDA underestimates

luna gupt (cf. the next Section and Fig' 2' top)'

we wil"l t ru in. r:0'5 pseudopotential and 40 Ry

cutoff, which produce the widest band gap arnong

the pseudopotentials free from ghost states'

3 Discussion of results

This Section compares ab initi'o electronic struc-

tures computed for HfO2 and PrO2' First' we

;td;; o'r'r (loe) and quasiparticle-corrected
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Figure 3: Band structures of Hf and Pr dioxide, fluorite

phase. Energy zero is at top of the valence band. Top:

HfO2 computed with LDA (solid lines) and true excitation

energies obtained with GW (circles). LDA yields a good

rralence band and a principially correct structure of the

conduction band, but the gap width is underestimated.

Mid: PrOz computed with no / states; essentially the

sarne as HfOz. Bottom: PrO2 computed with / states; a

narrow /-band is formed at the CB bottom.

(GW) band structures of HfOz. In contrast to
DFT, which is designed to yield the correct elec-
tron density and total energy of the electronic
ground state, the quasiparticle correction formal-
ism aims for realistic electronic excitation ener-
gies. Second, we compute LDA band structures
of PrOz with and without the contribution from /
electrons and discuss differences to the HfOu case'
Third, we address implications for the gate leak-
age currents of transistors with gate dielectrics
containing high Pr concentration. Finally, we
mention the effect of pressure on PrO2 band gap.

An interesting feature of the electronic struc-
ture of HfO2 (Fig. 3, top) is that the valence
band (VB) top is displaced from the Briliouin

zone (BZ) center towards the BZ edge at X. This
result is independent of the choice of pseudopo-
tentials and of numerical conditions (plane wave
basis set, BZ sampling scheme) and is seen also in
GW excitation energies. We obtain a direct band
gap close to X; its width is about 3.5 eV in LDA.

Quasiparticle correction (GW) opens the forbid-
den gap to nearly 5.5 eV and changes some dis-
tances between the conduction band (CB) states,
but the overall CB structure remains the same as
in LDA. The VB structure is much less affected.

The LDA band structure of PrOz computed
with neglect of Pr / electrons (Fig. 3, mid) re.
sembles that of HfO2. The main difference is that
the VB top becomes flatter, resulting in increased
hole effective mases. Inclusion of / electrons (Fig.
3, bottom) leads to narrowing of the VB and to
more pronounced maxima in the VB top. They
remain outside theBZ center but are located fur-
ther away from the BZ edge than for HfO2.

But the most important effect is the appear-
ance of a narrow subband under the CB bottom.
This band is responsible for a much smaller for-
bidden gap in PrO2 when compared to that of
HfO2. It is built mostly of /-states of Pr atoms
and is rather narrow, that is, quite localized.

Does this /-band remain at the. CB bottom
also in the quasiparticle spectrum, i.e., in the real
spectrum of electronic excitation energies? We
are not yet able to answer this question by a GW
calculation. But we performed a simple estimate
of the contribution to the difference between the
true excitation energy and the LDA eigenvalue
from the LDA self-interaction term. This con-
tribution can be large because the band is quite
localized. To estimate the correction, we com-
puted the band structure of a degenerate material
with one conduction electron per unit cell. The

/ states did move close to the rest of the CB, but
still forming a separate band below these other
states. Therefore, we have reasons to believe that
the CB bottom of PrOz is indeed built of / states.

This result has a consequence for our under-
standing of leakage currents through some tran-
sition metal oxide dielectrics. Note that the band
gap of a lanthanide row (i.e., /-electron) transi-
tion metal oxide (PrO2) is considerably smaller
than that of a d-eiectron transition metal oxide
(HfOr) where / electrons play little role. Recent
experiments [22] indicate that the actual band
gap of a Pr203/Si(001) fllm (which has an atomic
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structure similar to that of PrOz) is only 2-3 eV.
But from the point of view of the tunneling cur-
rent, this narrowing of the band gap and, most
probably, the corresponding reduction of the CB
offset with respect to silicon, is compenstated by
large electron masses in the oxide CB.

Finally, we note that the results reported here
have been obtained for buik material. An epi-
taxial film is under high strain caused by lat-
tice mismatch to the substrate. We have not
yet computed the influence of the epitaxial, lat-
eral stress on the electronic structure of the ox-
ide. But we observed that the influence of hydro-
static stress on PrO2 ba^nd gap is not dramatic:
when the lattice constant is varied from 5.1 to 5.5
Angstroms, the band gap decreases only by 0.4
eV. This means that a iateral stress of the mag-
nitude of a few percents would induce changes
in the band gap of the order of 0.1 eV. In our
opinion, this result indicates that our conclusions
remain valid also for epitaxial material.

4 Summary and conclusions

We reported results of ab i,nitio calculations for
fundamental electronic properties of HfO2 and
PrOz in their fluorite-structure phases, i.e., those
related to films grown epitaxially on silicon sub-
strates. We described a method to construct a
working pseudopotential for Pr and presented re-
sults of first pseudopotential ab i,ni'ti'o DFT-LDA
calculations for the electronic structure of bulk
PrOz. We compared them to LDA and first GW
electronic structures of HfOz.

We found that both materials have a rather
similar band structure, with exception of a nar-
row /-band which forms the bottom of the con-
duction ba"nd in PrO2 but is missing in HfO2.
This /-band is responsible for low leakage of Pr
oxide gate dielectrics in spite of relatively small
band gap of this material.
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